
Year 3 Home Learning                                                                                             w/b 15th June 2020 

Hello Year 3s!                                                                                                                                                     

We hope you enjoyed your home learning last week. Thank you for sending us your work! It is lovely to see what 

you are getting up to. Here are a few more activities to keep you busy at home. As always, you might need a bit 

of help from someone at home to get started with each one, but you’ll soon pick it up. Please let your teachers 

know what you have been getting up to by posting your work onto Class Dojo Portfolio. 

Miss Anderson and Mrs Deas 

Reading The website www.oxfordowl.co.uk has some lovely ebooks which are free.       

Rising Stars also have loads of free e-books and quizzes….your password and log-

ins were sent to you on Dojo. https://my.risingstars-uk.com/?uid=b674d458-

ebe7-482a-8e82-47c1ac1c8ff3&tids=682b1d43-fac8-44b5-9987-

f73d8b37883e&cid=328059&ed=2020-04-

28T14:24:44&ub=0&to=2868942&ke=3700FC642632FFDFE43E8C7BADC96DC9&

sa=aOpsq2SNmHI3AgAXwLstQsBycJYeac&mp=1                           

There are two short reading activities this week. This first one, Dilly and the 

Three Monsters, is slightly easier, to allow you to get used to the style of 

questions. If you are ready for a reading challenge, try Friendly Felines! The 

answers are on page 2 of each reading task. 
Writing This week, we are going to write a biography all about a famous person. Have a 

look at the biography of Roald Dahl, writing checklist and planning sheets for 

more information. Your own biography can be about any person you want-a famous 

person, or even a member of your family! 
Grammar One way of making your stories more interesting is by adding direct speech. Have 

a look at the activity and turn speech bubbles into direct speech.  
Maths Can Do Maths…practising 3-digit calculations and ordering fractions. We have 

already covered this in school and during home learning, but there are some useful 

help videos on Bitesize: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zhdwxnb 
Science 

 

 

Let’s continue with the series of lessons on Flowering Plants- our Science if we 

had been in school! Lesson 2 is all about the parts and function of a plant. Each of 

the 6 lessons has an introductory video, with Miss Roberts, followed by a series 

of activities. You might like to also like to look the knowledge organiser from last 

week to help you.  

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/parts-and-function-of-a-plant 
French We have given you some more activities to help you to revise French colours (les 

couleurs). This week, you have a colour-by-numbers activity and a word search. 

You can watch this video again if you need to: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=acvUtipaC5Y 
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